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Selective Growth of Polycrystalline Silicon by Laser-Induced Cryogenic CYD
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Polycrystalline silicon has been selectively grown at -7/+ "C in an SicHr+He
gas nixture by iruadiating an ArF exeimer laser light through a steficilnask. It is shown that the photodissoeiation reactions of SieHa condensed. ona cooled substrate results in the film formation. It is fi]iefl that a thin
polymerized. Si layer is first produced and subsequent photoexeitation of the
metastable natrix leads to laser indueed crystallizatj_on.

1 . IITTRODUCTTOil

Thin filn fornation by laser induced.

CVD generally proeeeds through the
photodissociation of reactive gas nolecules.
The activated species i.sotropically diffuses
in'the system, so that spatially selective
depositi-on of thin f i1n s i.n the area
irradiated with laser j-s not readily
aehi-eved.. When gas molecules are eond.ensed.

or ad.s orbed on a eooled subs trate, the
effective nol-ecular coneentration on the
surface i-s dramatieally inereased., and the
optical absorption eoeffieient of the
adsorbates becomes significantly large
conpared to the gas phase eondition beeause
it exhibits a red shift with respeet to the
molecular sp""t"rm1). Therefore, the ad.sorbed

nolecules are effiei-ently photodeeomposed by

a pulsed UV laser without any serious
temperature rise in the irradiated region,
and the pattern pro j ecti.on CVD becones
possible. Even at roon temperature,
seleetive laser CVD at 2/t8 nn (frf excimer
Iaser) has been achieved. by using
triisobutylaluninun (TIBA) because TIBA has

no significant optical absorpti_on in the gas

phase while ad.sorbed TIBA on glass j-s

photodeeonposed.</. The authors have carried.
out the selective silieon deposition in
Si2H5 at room tenperature under ArF
exciner laser (lgl nn) i-rradiati_on although
the growth rate was extrenely 1o13).
Coneerni.ng chenieal vapor deposition at
tenperatures below - 20 oC, Si02 films have

been grown by using U_quefaetion reaction of
hexanethyldisiloxane (HMDS) produeed. by gas

phase reacti-on between tetranethylsilane and

microwave exeited o*yg"r4)o
fn this study, the ad.sorbed layer of

Si2H6 on a cooled substrate was
photochenically de.conposed. by an ArF excimer
laser light to pronote spatially activated
surfaee reactions and pattern projection CVD

of polycrystalline Si was aehieved.

2. EIPERIT,TEilTAL

The detailed system of the experi-mental
setup of Si laser CVD has been d.eseribed
eIsewhe""3). An ArF exciner laser was used
for the direct photolysis of Si2H5. Silicon
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or quartz substrates were cooled d.own to

-7/+ oC. The reaction pressurel the laser
power and the repetition rate were 1 - 10

Torr, 11 t+2 mJ'cm-2 /shot and 1O Hz,

respecti-vely. Disilane gas was diluted with
He.

3. RBSUT,TS AilD DTSfiISSTOil

A typical exanple of pattern p:roieetion

CVD of silicon at a temperature of - 69 "C

Fig. 1 Microseope inage
deposited Si pattern.
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is shown in Fig.' 1r where the laser bean was

incident perpendicularly to a quartz
substrate through a stencil nask loeated at
30 Un away from the substrate' The detailed
shape of the Si pattern edge was.exanined. by

usi-ng a high preci.sion surface roughness

meter as shown in Fig. 2. The filn._thickness
maxina correspond to the local naxina of the

laser light intensity at the surface
calculated by assuni-ng Fresnel diffraetion.
The distance between the thickness naxina is
about 1O Urr being significantly short
conpared. with the mean free path length

of photodeeomposed. speeies in the gas phase.

Also, the Si growth rate expected for the
photodissociation reacti-on rate of Si2H5 in
the gas phase is only 12 A/nin at an

Si2H6 partial pressure of 0.05 Torr.
Whereas, the observed growth rate in the
present experiment is consid.erably high and

strongly temperature dependent as ind.icated
i-n Fig. 3. Note that the growth rate
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Fig. 2 Silicon pattern edge profile
13b um slit width (a) and calculated
i-ntensity profile (b).
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increases with d.ecreasing the substrate
temperature. This implies that absorbed. Si2H5

nolecules are photodecomposed by laser
irradiation to prod.uce a sllieon deposit. The

activation energy of the growth rate,
0.30 eVr coul-d be related to the heat of
adsorption for Si2H6, because the heat of
desorpti-on for Si2H6 is O.ZZ 

"V5) 
and because

the heat of adsorption is in general cl_ose to
the heat of d.esorpti_on. The nultilayer
adsorption of disilane must take plaee at low
tenperatures and hence the growth rate
becomes high. At temperatures below -/+g oC

the growth rate first saturates and
subgequently starts to decrease. This is
probably due to increase in the laser i.nduced

d.esorption of multilayer Si2H6 adsorbates
fron the top surfaee and due to the resulting
decrease in the light intensity near the
botton layer of adsorbed. Si2H5. The
hydrogen desorpti.on fron the growing surfaee
is also interrupted by such Si2H6
adsorbates, leading to decrease of the growth
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rate. The di s ilane partial pressure
dependence of growth rate is consistent with
the growth model described above. As shor,rn

in Fig. 4, near room temperature or at low
Si2H5 partial pressurel the surfaee eoverage
of Si2H5 is rather 1ow and the film growth is
controlled by Langnui_r-Hi_nshelwood mechanism

in whieh the growth rate is proporti.onal to
the square root of the reaction pressure
under the surface equilibriun reaetion
condition such as liZHe=SlzH5 * tt 3) and,f or
si2H6i sitia+siHz5).
At low temperatures, the quantity of Si2H5
molecules on the surfaee N beeomes
signifieantly large because N is given by:

N=KxGxr. (1)

Here, K is the eondensation eoefficient of
Si2H5, G is the inci-dent SiAH5 ftux
intensity per unit time and r is the
resj-denee time of adsorbate, fn eq. (1) G

is proportional to Si2H6 partial pressure,
while K and T are strongly tenperature
d.epend.ent, so that N beeomes large at 1ow

temperatures. The growth rate is basically
determined by the deconposition rate of
adsorbates and enhanced with the second.ary

surface reaeti-ons eaused. by hydrogen radicals
and. si1y1 radical_s (Si*ttr). Namely, atomie
hydrogen created by photodissociation of
adsorbates and by laser excitation of SiH
bonds on the growing Si surface can reaet
with adsorbed Si2H5 to produce Si2H5 radical
through abstraeti.on reaction. A1so, the
i-nsertion reaction of SiH2 created. by Si2H5
photodissociation might oecur to promote the
polymerizalionT). Hence, the growth rate is
dependent upon the 3rd to /+th power. of the
partial pressure as shown in Fi-g. 4,.

The exi-stence of the second.ary reaction
pathways in the filn growth is also confirned
by the faet that the growth rate 1s
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Fig. lr Silicon growth rate versus
partial pressure.
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proportional to the Znd. power of laser
intensity. Consequently, the growth rate is
controlled. by the photodissociation rate of
Si2H5 adsorbates as well as by the rate of
the secondary reactions.
Fron these di-scussion we may conclude that
the selective silicon film formation in the

area i.rradiated. with laser beam proceeds

through the photoehernical deconposition of
ad.sorbed Si2H5 and subsequent polymerization
followed by photoexcited crys taLi-izati-on.
Very snall amount of activated species
created i-n the gas phase can not direetly
react with the substrate surface beeause it
is covered wi-th Si2H6 adsorbates, and hence

silicon thin filn i-s not forned i-n an

unirrad.iated &r€&, This explai-ns the reason

why the selective growth of silicon filns
can be aehieved on a cooled. substrate"

The structural charaeterizaLion of as

grown silicon filns was earried. out by Raman

scattering. A single peak at 518 "r-1
arising frorn the T0 mode of erystalline Si
phase is observed. as shown in Fig. 5. The

grain size estimated by the ful1 width at
half maxinun of the spectrun is about 500 A

in eonsistenee with the x-ray diffraetion

AT ION LASER
( 514.5 nm)
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Fig. 5 Raman spectrum taken with 51/+.5 nn
light excitatioq fron an Ar ion l-aser. The
peak at 518 cn-' refers to the T0 node of
crystalline silicon.

data. The i-nfrared spectra of the filns
exhibited the presence of incorporated Si-H
bonds whose content i-s O.J t' /+.5 at,.%. The

bonded. hydrogen night be i-ncorporated nainly
in the grain bound.ary r"giorrS). Cond.uetivity

of as grown poly-Si is Arrheni-us type and the
activation energy is in the range of O.)J t'
O.57 eV depending on the content of
inc orporated hydrogeng).

In conclusion pattern projection
eryogenic laser CVD has been d.one for the
first time and a possible mechani-sn of the
selecti-ve growth is d.i-scussed..
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